Quoin Lockers

Quoin lockers offer an efficient homebase for personal items or team storage, with a clean aesthetic inside and out.

A. Innovative locker shelf support system has no visible holes and shelves can be repositioned by the user without leaving a mark.

B. Option for floorstanding or lifted on feet.

C. Centralized banks can double as touchdown surfaces.

D. Metal construction allows users to post name plates, notes and photos with magnets.

Warranty
Lifetime

STATEMENT OF LINE

FEATURES AND OPTIONS

+ Foot kits specified separately when applicable
+ Either standard or soft-close hinges available
+ For stability requirements, see price list

FINISHES

Please visit knoll.com/surface-finish-library to view all finishes and swatches.

Case, Doors, Shelves (Metal) | Feet (Metal) | Tops (Metal or Laminate) | Locks
---|---|---|---
Knoll Core Paints | Bright White | Painted Metal | Cylinder
Folkstone Grey | Solid Laminate | RFID
Jet Black | Woodgrain Laminate | Digital Keypad
Medium Grey | | |
Silver | | |

Accent Colors
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